
Vakvarj� Beac� Bistr� Men�
Kopaszi Gát 2., Budapest Magyarország, Hungary, Budapest Magyarorszag

+36703396333 - http://beach.vakvarju.com/

A complete menu of Vakvarjú Beach Bistro from Budapest Magyarorszag covering all 18 menus and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Maria Rodhe K likes about Vakvarjú Beach Bistro:
No reservation made but still got a ”boat” table. Friendly personell, great lemonades and the langos was heavy
and would have done great with some more salad to go with it. My team enjoyed the evening here and will get

back! read more. What Agnès B doesn't like about Vakvarjú Beach Bistro:
The mozzarella was ok, but nothing special. The trout was a bit dry so we asked for a topping (that one never
arrived). The service was weird: some waiters were very professional and friendly, some waitresses just forgot

about the order (twice), or bought the food without forks+knives, so we had to go and get them for ourselves. At
the end of the evening, we asked but didn't get the bill for a while, when another wai... read more. This Bistro

stands out for its smallness, but finesse, not only for its ambiance, but also due to its offerings of typical,
delicious dishes at traditionally affordable prices, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Not to be overlooked is also the large variety of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHICKEN

MEAT

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -00:00
Tuesday 11:00 -00:00
Wednesday 11:00 -00:00
Thursday 11:00 -00:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 11:00 -00:00
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